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Abstract Understanding species’ distributions often

requires taking into consideration the characterization

of the environment at different spatial scales. The

habitat characteristics of the endangered fire salaman-

der, S. infraimmaculata, have received little attention.

In this study, at this species’ most peripheral and xeric

limit (Mt. Carmel, Israel), we examined predictors of

the larval distribution of S. infraimmaculata at

aquatic-breeding sites at both local and landscape

scales. We investigated the predictive power of

environmental variables using two methods: general-

ized linear models and conditional inference trees

(CTREE). Both multi-model approaches yielded sim-

ilar results. At the local site scale, hydroperiod

predicted breeding site use. At the landscape scale,

Salamandra presence was best predicted by proximity

to other breeding sites. In addition, our study indicates

that sites selected for breeding are far from roads and

agricultural fields. Overall, this study demonstrates

that ultimately, both local and landscape scale predic-

tors are necessary to understand properly a species’

habitat requirements and thus can help in planning

future management around the breeding sites.
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Introduction

Many amphibian species require both terrestrial and

aquatic habitats, making them particularly vulnerable

to changes in their environment (Wells, 2007).

Understanding breeding site use of threatened species

provides vital scientific information that is key for

setting up conservation plans.

Understanding species’ distribution patterns often

requires characterizing the environment at multiple

spatial scales. Studies conducted at a single spatial

scale may overlook species–environment relation-

ships that operate at finer or coarser scales (Allen &

Starr, 1982; Blank et al., 2013a). Examining species–

environment relationships at different spatial scales is

particularly important for amphibians because they

have different environmental requirements at different

life history stages. The local site scale is important as

the place of oviposition or larviposition and larval

growth until metamorphosis (Wells, 2007). Various

predictors have been shown to be associated with an

amphibian’s occurrence at this scale, including biotic

features (such as macrobenthos and periphyton assem-

blages) (Blaustein et al., 1996), tree cover (Skelly

et al., 2005; Manenti et al., 2009), maximum water

depth (Fuller et al., 2011), sulfate concentration (Egea-

Serrano et al., 2006), water permanence (Deno _el et al.,
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2009), and pH (Deno _el et al., 2009). The landscape

scale is important as individuals migrate for various

reasons. Gravid females may spread their progeny

spatially and temporally between breeding sites (Se-

gev et al., 2011), individuals disperse to new regions,

move across terrestrial landscapes to forage, and find

places for estivation and hibernation (Wells, 2007).

However, with some exceptions (e.g., Hamer et al.,

2002; Boyero, 2003; Bosch et al., 2004; Deno _el et al.,

2009), most studies that characterize habitat require-

ments of breeding sites have focused only on one

spatial scale. McGarigal & Cushman (2002) and

Stephens et al. (2004) identified that only a small

number of studies were performed at the landscape

level and the majority of the studies were patch-based.

Ultimately, both local and landscape scale studies are

necessary to understand properly the suitable habitat

requirements of a species (Denoël & Lehmann, 2006).

In this study, we investigated environmental vari-

ables that predict the larval distribution of the fire

salamander, S. infraimmaculata. This species is con-

sidered endangered in Israel (Dolev & Perevolotsky,

2004) and near endangered worldwide (Papenfuss,

2008). This conservation status highlights the impor-

tance of studying this species’ habitat requirements.

Salamandra populations in Israel occupy the southern-

most, and most xeric habitats of this genus worldwide

(Degani, 1996; Blank & Blaustein, 2012).

The habitat characteristics of S. infraimmaculata

have received little attention. At the site scale,

Goldberg et al. (2011) found that S. infraimmaculata

larvae utilize water bodies over a wide range of

temperatures, oxygen concentration, conductivity, pH,

and ammonium. S. infraimmaculata was also shown to

be tolerant over a wide nitrate range (Peleg, 2010).

These studies only looked at breeding sites (and not

unoccupied sites) and thus were not able to model the

relative importance of each variable for site occu-

pancy. At a broader scale, Blank & Blaustein (2012)

used ecological niche modeling to predict the habitat

requirements of S. infraimmaculata, and found that

soil type was the most important predictor of the

distribution, and that S. infraimmaculata presence was

also associated with areas of high elevation. However,

this study (Blank & Blaustein, 2012) only looked at

broad-scale predictors. Segev et al. (2010) found that

S. infraimmaculata population size was larger at

permanent breeding sites than at ephemeral sites.

However, a thorough study examining different

predictors of S. infraimmaculata distributions at both

local and broad scale has not been conducted.

The aim of this study was to survey water bodies in

the S. infraimmaculata’s most peripheral region, Mt.

Carmel, Israel, to identify the environmental factors

associated with this salamander at two scales: site and

landscape. In addition, we examined the effect of land-

use on site occupancy.

Methods

Study region

Mount Carmel is a mountain belt in northern Israel,

covering an area of 240 km2 with an altitude range of

40–546 m above sea level (asl) (Fig. 1a). Mt. Carmel’s

climate is eastern Mediterranean; it is characterized by

relatively cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers (Kutiel,

2012). The area receives approximately 600 mm rainfall

annually, mainly between November and March. Most

stream systems on Mt. Carmel are ephemeral. The only

exceptions are short sections of a few streams that are fed

by springs throughout the year. Pools within these

intermittent streams, as well as rain-filled rock pools not

associated with these streams can serve as breeding sites

for amphibians. The vegetation of Mt. Carmel is typical

eastern Mediterranean shrubland, composed largely of a

complex of oak, pine, and pistacia.

Amphibian sampling

Salamandra infraimmaculata breeding habitats in

northern Israel are patchily distributed (Blank &

Blaustein, 2012). In Israel, S. infraimmaculata females

emerge from their summer estivation site beginning

with the fall or winter rains, gravid with developed

larvae. Larvae remain in pools for at least 2–3 months

in the breeding site until metamorphosis (Degani,

1996). We constructed a list of 55 diverse water bodies

(pools, ponds, ancient wine presses, and wells) in Mt.

Carmel. We learned of the occurrence of these water

bodies (without consideration to the presence or

absence of fire salamander larvae) based on previous

surveys done in the area and interviews with the

Nature and Park Authority rangers. The survey took

place between November 2009 and April 2010.

Although hydroperiod for a given pool should vary

among years due to year-to-year variation in rainfall, a
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comparison of many pools should yield a strong rank

correlation across years (Gomez-Garcia et al., 2009).

Tavernini (2008) found that no significant differences

in hydrochemical features between years, even when

each pool showed a wide range of annual variability in

water features. At each site, we checked for the

occurrence of S. infraimmaculata larvae (Fig. 1b).

Each site was visited four times spanning most of the

season in which larvae of this species occur in

temporary habitats. Some sites were visited only three

times as they were dried by the third visit. After the

third visit there were no significant rain events that

could lead to the accumulation of water in these sites.

Moreover, S. infraimmaculata females do not larvi-

posit as late as after this third visit (Degani, 1996). All

sites were surveyed by both sweeping a dip net

(haphazardly, with the number of sweeps per pond

increasing with pond size) plus visual inspection by

the same observer. The surveyed water bodies are

relatively small and usually have clear water. There-

fore, visual inspection increases reliable estimations of

presence/absence of larvae in the water. Larvae were

Fig. 1 a Location of the study area, Mt Carmel, in northern Israel. b Location of the sampling sites on Mt. Carmel and land-use categories
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identified at the breeding site and immediately

returned after identification.

Environmental predictor variables

The environmental variables considered in our model

(listed in Table 1) were based on our a priori rankings

of their importance: four variables at the site scale, five

variables at the landscape scale, and four land-use

variables. Below, we provide descriptions of these

variables, how they were measured, and a priori

justification in choosing these variables.

Site scale variables

We classified the hydroperiod of each site into one of

four rank categories according to latest date that it held

water: December = 1, January = 2, March = 3 and

holding water after March = 4. Hydroperiod can have

a strong influence on larval development and survival

(Sadeh et al., 2011). Permanent sites support larger

adult populations of S. infraimmaculata (Segev et al.,

2010). Longer hydroperiod often leads to greater body

size at metamorphosis (Jakob et al., 2002) which may

enhance survival and fecundity (Semlitsch et al.,

1988). Thus, we hypothesized that occupancy will be

higher in ponds with a longer hydroperiod.

We used the largest area for a breeding site over all

sampling periods in our analysis. We measured various

pool dimensions in the field and calculated pool surface

area using the most appropriate geometric shape. We

expected that larger sites will have higher probability to

contain Salamandra larvae because in general, breeding

site size is correlated to effective population size (Wang

et al., 2011) and migrating individuals should be more

likely to encounter larger sites.

Maximum depth was the deepest point within each site

found during all four visits. Deeper sites are more likely to

retain water for a longer time and Salamandra females

have been shown experimentally to deposit more young

into deeper pools (Segev et al., 2011). We hypothesized

then that deeper sites would be favorable for breeding.

Percent shading from trees, estimated visually from

the edge of the ponds, was the proportion of the open

water covered by tree canopy. Some amphibians

prefer shaded sites while other prefers more sunny

sites (Skelly et al., 2005; Van Buskirk, 2005). In our

region, which is relatively xeric and hot, we hypoth-

esized that S. Infraimmaculata would prefer more

shaded sites; minimal larval development time is long

Table 1 The 13 environmental variables assessed in the analyses and mean and range (in parentheses) of each variable for all sites

sampled and for the subset of sites in which Salamandra larvae were present

Variables Abbreviations Units All sites Breeding sites

Mean (range) Mean (range)

Local

Maximum depth MaxDepth cm 55 (5–220) 68 (8–220)

Site area Area m2 66 (0.2–785) 63 (0.62–400)

Percent shading by tree canopy Shading % 16 (0–100) 15 (0–100)

Water duration during breeding season Hydroperiod 3.5 (1–4) 3.9 (3–4)

Landscape

Mean solar radiation Radiation Mj/cm2/a 2.7 (2.07–3.06) 2.7 (2.3–2.9)

Aspect to north or south Northness degrees 76 (0–180) 77 (0–165)

Slope degrees 9 (0–23) 8 (0–15)

Elevation meters asl 288 (35–515) 352 (290–490)

Nearest breeding site NBS meters 1,969 (27–8,545) 944 (65–4,752)

Land-use

Distance to nearest road distRoad meters 575 (5–2,198) 729 (11–1,940)

Distance to nearest urban area distUrbn meters 705 (0–3,028) 767 (0–2,010)

Distance to nearest forest distForest meters 797 (0–4,928) 838 (0–4,872)

Distance to nearest agriculture field distAgri meters 2,898 (28–5,274) 3,670 (1,250–5,258)
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(2–3 months; Sadeh et al., 2011) and pond desiccation

is expected to be slower under shade.

Landscape scale variables

We derived most landscape variables from the digital

elevation model (DEM) at 33-m resolution using

ArcGIS (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). These variables

were calculated for each site and include: slope,

elevation, aspect, and mean solar radiation. Aspect is

represented by angular data (0�–360�). Potential direct

incident radiation is symmetrical about the North–

South axis. Sites located in East- or West-facing slopes

will receive more or less the same amount of daily

radiation. In the northern hemisphere, North-facing

slopes receive less radiation than South-facing slopes

resulting in cooler temperatures and longer hydrope-

riods (Blaustein et al., 1999). To convert it to a linear

scale representing the North–South axis, we sub-

tracted all the values greater than 180 from 360. The

North–South component of aspect is a variable in the

range of 0�–180�, where North = 0�, South = 180�,

and East = West. Thus, we termed this variable

‘‘northness’’. Mean solar radiation (Mj/cm2/a) was

estimated by simulation modeling based on clear sky

insolation and exposure of different slopes. Estimates

were made using the Solar Analyst extension on

ArcView (McCune et al., 2002). In addition, we

calculated the Euclidean distance to the nearest

breeding site (NBS) using the ArcGIS spatial analyst

distance function.

Steepness of a region significantly influences

runoff: steep-sloped regions provide relatively little

area where water can accumulate and to create

potential breeding sites. Thus, we hypothesized that

breeding sites would be mainly on moderate slopes

and plateaus.

Elevation is an important factor limiting the persis-

tence of many amphibian species (Bradford et al., 2003;

Pineda & Halffter, 2004). In Israel, there are no records

of S. Infraimmaculata below 150 m asl (Blank &

Blaustein, 2012; Blank et al., 2013b). Therefore, we

hypothesized that breeding sites will be positively

associated with elevation and there would be a clear low

elevation threshold for the occurrence of the species.

The amount of solar radiation on the surface has

been identified as an important factor that shapes the

ecological conditions at a site (Geiger, 1965).

Together with slope and aspect, radiation affects the

soil moisture, soil and near-surface air temperature

and thus habitat preference of invertebrates (Nevo,

1995; Davies et al., 2006). Desiccation is a primary

factor that could prevent amphibian larvae from

reaching metamorphosis (Ryan, 2007). High temper-

ature causes faster desiccation of water bodies and

thus can have prominent impacts on species that use

ephemeral habitats (Blaustein et al., 1999). Pools

exposed to high solar radiation can also reach

temperatures that are fatal for temporary pool organ-

isms (Blaustein et al., 1999). In addition, for some

species of amphibians, increasing temperature during

larval development may result in reduction in time to

metamorphosis and/or a decrease in size at metamor-

phosis (Voss, 1993; Morand et al., 1997). Shorter

larval periods can results in metamorphosis at a

smaller size (Sadeh et al., 2011) which can affect

fitness and survival (Beck & Congdon, 2000). In

addition, ponds that are more exposed to the sun have

higher temperatures and, often, higher productivity

(Werner & Glennemeier, 1999; Skelly et al., 2002). At

moderate temperature ranges, habitats are likely to be

favorable for amphibians, since they allow for higher

growth rates and better survivorship of eggs and larvae

(Skelly et al., 1999; Werner & Glennemeier, 1999).

Thus, we did not have a clear single a priori hypothesis

as to whether S. Infraimmaculata would prefer sites

that are exposed to lower radiation and are facing

mainly to the North or alternatively, whether they

would prefer sites that were exposed to higher

radiation and facing to the South.

Salamandra infraimmaculata females can spread

their progeny among different breeding sites (Segev

et al., 2011) and there is some movement between

breeding sites (Bar-David et al., 2007). However, this

movement is mostly restricted to several hundreds of

meters with a maximum distance detected of 1,280 m

(Bar-David et al., 2007). Thus, we hypothesized

negative relationship between occupancy and the

distance between breeding sites.

Land-use variables

We calculated the minimal distance from each site to

four land-uses: urban areas (cover 16.8% of the study

area), agricultural fields (6.5%), forests (10%), and

roads (road density in the study area is 0.00095 m/m2).

The remaining 66.7% of the area is collectively referred

to as ‘‘shrubland’’ on digitized maps, is actually covered
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by a heterogeneous mosaic of garrigue (low stature

shrubs, up to 1 m height), maquis (tall shrubs, between

1 and 2 m height) and scrub forest (medium-sized trees)

(Dufour-Dror, 2002). Because the biotic and abiotic

features of the different types of vegetation formations

could influence salamanders differently, and because

the digital differentiation of the various habitats was not

available, shrubland was not considered in our models.

The first two variables and roads were manually

digitized from high-resolution (1 m pixel size) aerial

ortho-rectified images acquired in 2008. Forest data

were provided by the Forest Authority of Israel.

Distances to these land-use features were calculated

using the ArcGIS spatial analyst distance function.

Most pond-breeding amphibians depend on two types

of habitat: breeding site for reproduction and different

wetland and/or terrestrial habitat for foraging, hiber-

nating, and/or migrating (Wells, 2007). Thus, proximity

of breeding habitat to preferred terrestrial habitat might

play a key role in the determination of occupancy of a

breeding site. We hypothesized that S. infraimmaculata

would select sites that would be closer to forests. The

positive effect of the proximity of breeding ponds to the

forests for some other amphibian species has been

shown previously (Denoël & Ficetola, 2008; Silva

et al., 2012). Forests positively affect many amphibian

populations by insuring that conditions for feeding,

moisture, shelter, and hibernation are present for all

terrestrial life stages. However, little is known about the

terrestrial phase of S. infraimmaculata and whether

forest is a preferred habitat for adults or juveniles. As

mentioned previously, the extent of movement of S.

infraimmaculata adults is on the magnitude of several

hundreds of meters (Bar-David et al., 2007).

Previous studies, which show variation in amphib-

ian responses to urban areas, do not project a clear

prediction as to how S. infraimmaculata might

respond to this variable. For example, Knutson et al.

(1999) found that most anurans they surveyed were

negatively associated with the presence of urban area

because of land-use transformation and wetland

contamination. Segev et al. (2010), with a small

number of breeding sites in their study, found a

positive correlation between urban cover and S.

infraimmaculata population size but suggested that

this is because human settlements were purposely

established close to permanent springs.

Agricultural areas are likely unfavorable to

amphibians possibly due to nutrient or pesticide

contamination of ponds (Beja & Alcazar, 2003).

Therefore, we hypothesized that S. infraimmaculata

too, would show a positive relationship between

occupancy and distance to agriculture land-use.

Roads are a dominant factor affecting amphibians

for two main reasons. First, roads pose high mortality

risk for individuals trying to cross the roads (Fahrig &

Rytwinski, 2009; Garriga et al., 2012, T. Oron,

personal communication), and second, avoidance

from roads restrict migration and dispersal of adults

and juveniles (Ray et al., 2002). In addition, pollution

from road runoff was identified as a significant threat

to aquatic habitats, and can impact population size and

species presence (Dorchin & Shanas, 2010; Harless

et al., 2011). In Israel, tens of S. infraimmaculata

individuals have been observed killed on roads at a

single site (T. Oron, personal communication). Thus,

we hypothesized a positive relationship between

occupancy and distance to roads.

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were carried out with R 2.7.2 (R

Core Development Team). We tested all the variables

for multicollinearity by examining cross-correlations

among variables (Graham, 2003, see Table 2). Cross-

correlations between the variables belonging to the

same scale group were lower than 0.65. The dependent

variable was binary, with values of 1 for breeding sites

(sites with at least one larva observed in one of the

visits) and values of 0 for non-breeding sites (no larvae

detected).

The final predictive habitat suitability model was

estimated using two methods in order to get more

robust prediction. Logistic regression is a widely used

method for predicting species habitat requirements.

Recently, data-driven methods, such as Classification

and Regression Trees (CART), have been used to

identify habitat selection by species (Jha & Vander-

meer, 2010; Gonzalez-Mirelis & Lindegarth, 2012).

Advocates for tree-based methods suggested that they

allow the construction of interpretable decision rules

that can be applied in management programs and

conservation plans. In addition, in tree-based methods,

there is no need to use link parameters to describe the

relationship between the predictor variables and the

model. In addition, assumptions of linearity in linear

models or in GLMs are not required for tree-based

regression methods.
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In the first method, we used logistic regression in the

framework of GLMs to relate the environmental

variables to the binary-dependent variable. Multi-model

inference based on the Akaike Information Criterion

(AIC) was used to rank the importance of variables

(Burnham & Anderson, 2002; Saltz, 2011). We used the

package ‘‘glmulti’’ to facilitate multi-model inference

based on every possible first-order combination of the

predictors in each scale (16 models for the local scale

and for the land-use and 32 models for the landscape

scale) (Calcagno, 2010). Comparing every possible

model is not recommended as a model selection method

(Burnham & Anderson, 2002). However, this approach

can be a useful for assessing differences among models

in case meaningful a priori model selection is not

possible due to limited knowledge of species–habitat

relationships (Doherty et al., 2012). The coefficients

associated with each variable and their relative impor-

tance’s were assessed using a multi-model average. To

get a better understanding of the independent

contributions of each variable, we applied hierarchical

partitioning (Nally & Walsh, 2004) using the package

‘‘Hier.part’’ (Nally & Walsh, 2004).

In the second approach, we used inference trees

(CTREE) with a P value-based stopping criterion

using the package ‘‘party’’ (Hothorn et al., 2006). In

brief, in the first step, the algorithm selects the input

variable that has the strongest association with the

observations using a P value. A binary split is

performed on this input variable. Testing and split-

ting is repeated for all covariates, recursively. A split

was established when the P value was \0.05. This

process continues and the remaining predictor vari-

ables are recursively tested until no statistical support

is found for additional splits. Similar to model

selection using GLM, this method also identifies the

important predictors, but in contrast to GLM, it also

provides critical thresholds for the occurrence of the

species, which can be used for management decisions

(Moning & Muller, 2008).

Table 2 Summary of the generalized linear models (GLM) and conditional inference tree (CTREE) examining predictors of

breeding site used by Salamandra infraimmaculata

Variables AICc AICw RN
2

GLM

Local

Hydroperiod 67.35 0.384 0.2

Hydroperiod MaxDepth 69.35 0.141 0.21

Area 69.68 0.138 0.0003

Landscape

NBS Radiation 65.91 0.123 0.28

NBS Radiation Northness 66.06 0.114 0.32

NBS Elevation 66.31 0.101 0.27

Land-use

distRoad distAgri 64.46 0.360 0.31

distRoad distAgri distUrban 65.1 0.262 0.34

distRoad distAgri distForest 66.76 0.114 0.31

CTREE

Local

Hydroperiod 67.35 0.2

Landscape

NBS Radiation Elevation 66.67 0.3

Land-use

distRoad distAgri distForest 66.96 0.31

For the GLM method only the three models with the lowest AICc are presented. For variables abbreviations see Table 1. The AIC

values for the GLM models and the CTREE models were calculated separately and separately for each scale

AICc Akaike Information Criterion with small sample correction, AICw model weight, RN
2 Nagelkerke’s R2 (Nagelkerke, 1991)
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Tree-based methods are hierarchical in nature and

thus are able to demonstrate variables that are important

only under special conditions. The role of each variable

depends on the context, that is, the preceding factors

located above it. This allows for identifying non-linear

relationships and interactions between the variables.

Because of this ability, the tree method helps in better

portraying the relationships between variables. Tree-

based output, the tree diagram, shows the probability of

the events and illustrates the structure of the variables

and their interactions, which would be difficult to model

by logistic regression. Thus, we believe it makes the

findings easier to interpret.

We did not use occupancy modeling because one of

the assumptions of occupancy models is that sites are

closed during the survey period (the ‘‘closure assump-

tion’’) (Rota et al., 2009). According to this assumption,

the occupancy or non-occupancy state of a site cannot

change between visits to the site. However, two

situations might violate this assumption: non-occupied

sites in the beginning of the season might become

occupied later on as the females spread their progeny

along the season. And second, as metamorphosis can

minimally take 2–3 months, an occupied site might

become non-occupied as larvae metamorphose and

leave the site. Violation of the closure assumption

would lead to positive bias in estimates of occupancy.

Gu & Swihart (2004) showed that biological data

containing false absences lead to biases when estimat-

ing the parameters for species distribution models.

They recommend incorporating multiple sampling

periods into presence–absence sampling protocols.

Related work suggests that when larvae of Salamandra

salamandra, a closely related species to S. infraimmac-

ulata (Steinfartz et al., 2000), are present, the single-

visit detection probability exceeds 90% (Manenti et al.,

2009; Ficetola et al., 2011a). Thus, with three to four

surveys, the cumulative detection probability is

expected to be very high (Ficetola et al., 2011b).

Model assessment and validation

We assessed the performance of species distribution

models according to their calibration and discrimina-

tion (Pearce & Ferrier, 2000). Calibration measures

show how well the predicted occurrence probabilities

agree with the observed frequencies. Discrimination

refers to the model’s ability to discriminate between

occupied and non-occupied sites. To evaluate model

calibration, we used Program R with multiple packages.

We calculated RN
2 values (Nagelkerke, 1991) using the

package ‘‘PredictABEL’’ (Kundu et al., 2011). Model

performance was evaluated using the ‘‘Area under the

curve’’ (AUC). The AUC can range between 0.5, which

indicates a model predictive ability no better than the

null model, and 1.0, which indicates perfect discrim-

ination (Swets, 1988). A model providing excellent

prediction has an AUC[0.9, a fair model has an AUC

between 0.7 and 0.9, while a model with AUC below

0.7 is considered poor (Swets, 1988). Furthermore, we

calculated sensitivity (true positive rate) and Cohen’s

kappa. A Cohen’s kappa value \0.4 indicate a poor

classification performance, 0.4–0.75 is good, and[0.75

is excellent (Landis & Koch, 1977). All model

assessments and validation were carried out with the

‘‘PresenceAbsence’’ package (Freeman, 2007).

Results

Habitat suitability models

Of the 55 sites monitored, we found that 20 of them

served as breeding sites for S. infraimmaculata.

Tables 2 and 3 show the results of the GLM analysis

calculated independently for site scale, landscape

scale and for land-use. On the local scale, the most

important variable according to the multi-model

average was hydroperiod with a relative importance

of 0.955 (Table 3); pools of longer hydroperiod were

more likely to contain Salamandra larvae. This

variable was also selected in the two best GLM

models (Table 2). Hydroperiod also had the highest

independent contribution in the hierarchical partition-

ing analysis (Fig. 2). In the CTREE model, longer

hydroperiod was also selected as the only important

predictor (Fig. 3). According to the CTREE result, a

hydroperiod that continued after March increases the

probability of the site being used for breeding.

In the landscape scale analysis, NBS and radiation

were included in the two best GLM models (Table 2).

They also had the highest importance value according to

the multi-model average with 0.886 and 0.571, respec-

tively (Table 3). In the hierarchical partitioning, in

addition to these variables, elevation also had a

substantial independent contribution (Fig. 2). These

three predictors were also selected in the CTREE

modeling (Fig. 3). According to the CTREE analysis,
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occupied breeding sites were located within a maximum

distance of about 1,200 m from another breeding site,

and were characterized by relatively high radiation

([2.7 Mj/cm2/a) and high elevation ([177 m asl).

Regarding land-use, ‘‘distance to agricultural field’’

and ‘‘distance to road’’ were selected in the three best

GLM models (Table 2). These two variables were the

most important variables according to the multi-model

average, with a relative importance of 0.989 and

0.818, respectively (Table 3). Occupied breeding sites

were located far from these two entities. According to

the hierarchical partitioning, distance from agricul-

tural field was the variable with the strongest influence

on S. infraimmaculata, followed by distance to road

(Fig. 2). These results were congruent with the

CTREE analysis: breeding sites far from agricultural

fields ([*3,100 m), forests ([125.3 m) and roads

([415 m) were preferred (Fig. 3).

Model evaluation

The models for all three groups of variables explained

between 20 and 31% of the overall variance (Table 2).

AUC values ranged between 0.674 at the local scale

and 0.805 for land-use, which indicate poor and fair

models, respectively (Table 4). Cohen’s kappas were

classified as good at all three variable groups. Sensi-

tivity remained quite constant and ranged between

0.55 and 0.7.

Next, we compared the validation of the two

modeling approaches (Table 4). The model selected

by CTREE included more predictors than when

using GLM in the landscape scale and for land-use.

However, the RN
2 , AIC, AUC, kappa and sensitivity

remain fairly constant between the two methods.

Discussion

The statistical analysis performed in this study looked

at each predictor at a specific scale, allowing for the

species–environment relationships to be ascertained at

different scales, separately. Despite their different

statistical approaches, GLM and conditional inference

tree approaches were consistent in identifying the best

predictors at each scale, indicating that the results are

robust. Our results show that the important predictors

for site occupancy for breeding by S. infraimmaculata

were hydroperiod at the site scale, NBS and to some

degree, elevation at the landscape scale, and distances

from agriculture fields and roads when considering

land-use. However, the RN
2 and AUC values suggest

that using additional breeding sites and other variables

may identify unexplained variance.

Breeding site scale

Many amphibian species exhibit plasticity in the rate

of larval development (Rowe & Dunson, 1995).

However, each species requires a minimum hydrope-

riod to complete metamorphosis. Thus, hydroperiod

was found to be one of the most important factors

determining habitat suitability for a given amphibian

species (Snodgrass et al., 2000; Skidds & Golet, 2005).

Similarly, we found hydroperiod to be a strong

predictor for S. infraimmaculata. In fact, the ability

to hold water for a few months during the breeding

season was more important than the other habitat

Table 3 The estimated coefficients and the relative impor-

tance of each variable estimated across all fitted GLM models

using a multi-model average approach

Variables Estimate Unconditional

variancea
Importance

weightb

Local

Area -0.0003 0.0000 0.269

MaxDepth 0.00103 0.0000 0.280

Hydroperiod 1.49888 0.59 0.955

Intercept -6.132 8.55 1

Landscape

Slope 0.019 0.002 0.308

Northness -0.003 0.0000 0.388

Elevation 0.002 0.0000 0.432

Radiation 2.073 6.18 0.571

NBS -0.001 0.0000 0.886

Intercept -5.946 41.78 1

Land-use

Shading -0.0007 0.0000 0.248

distForest 0.0000 0.0001 0.238

distUrbn -0.0003 0.001 0.388

distRoad 0.001 0.001 0.818

distAgri 0.001 0.0003 0.989

Intercept -3.596 1.225 1

a Unconditional variance incorporates model uncertainty and

thus provides a better reflection of the model coefficient

(Burnham & Anderson, 2002)
b The importance weight for a predictor is the sum of Akaike

weights of the models in which the predictor was present
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characteristics: depth, shading, and site area. Com-

pared to many organisms with complex life histories

that use ponds for the larval stage, larval development

periods are relatively long for Salamandra, taking

more than 2 months (e.g., Eitam et al., 2005; Sadeh

et al., 2011). In some studies, water depth was found to

be a predictor for the presence of caudates species

(Joly et al., 2001); however, some species are known

to select shallow water bodies for breeding (Beja &

Alcazar, 2003). Apparently, S. infraimmaculata is a

generalist in terms of size and depth of the breeding

site. Segev et al. (2011) found that S. infraimmaculata

females would larviposit in both very shallow and

deeper pools but adjusted the number of larvae

according to volume. Presence of tree canopy, which

could allow more allochthonous input, reduce maxi-

mum temperatures and evaporation rates, was unim-

portant in predicting the presence of Salamandra

larvae. However, S. infraimmaculata larvae can per-

sist in sites with relatively high water temperature

(Blaustein et al., 1996). In addition, we found that in

our study region, about 70% of the sites that were not

shaded at all retained water after March.

Landscape scale

Bar-David et al. (2007) found that almost 90% of

recaptured S. infraimmaculata where in a Euclidian

Fig. 2 The independent contribution of each variable to model fit as determined by hierarchical partitioning for a local and b landscape

scales, and c land-use. For variables abbreviations, see Table 1
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distance of less than 200 m from where they were

captured originally. Segev et al. (2011) found that

gravid fire salamanders will spread their larval com-

plement spatially and temporally throughout the

breeding season. The result of the limited movement

ability and the split clutch strategy is the increased

probability of a water body becoming a breeding site if

it is close to other breeding sites, a conclusion

supported by our study.

Radiation was found to be an important variable in

the GLM, hierarchical partitioning, and the CTREE

analyses. Radiation affects a number of conditions

Fig. 3 Conditional inference tree plots, visualizing the

distribution of the dependent variables with the significance

value in each terminal node. The explanatory variables

appearing in these diagrams are those showing the strongest

association to the response variable. Values on lines connecting

explanatory variables indicate splitting criteria; for example, the

first split in diagram c separated sites that were in a distance

B3,117 m from agriculture field (left split) from sites in a

distance [3,117 m (right split). Numbers in boxes above the

explanatory variable indicate the node number. As we descend in

the tree the importance of the variable to the process decreases.

The upper variable is the most important. The effect of all the

variables leading to the terminal node is collective. The P value

in the nodes of denotes the significance level used for a split to

take place. n the number of sites classified in that node, y the

predicted presence. For variables abbreviations see Table 1
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such as soil moisture, soil temperature and near-

surface air temperature (Nevo, 1995; Davies et al.,

2006) and rate of desiccation that is a fundamental

factor for amphibians using aquatic sites for breeding.

In addition, it was shown that in some amphibians,

increasing temperature may result in reduction in time

to metamorphosis and/or a decrease in size at meta-

morphosis (Voss, 1993; Morand et al., 1997). Larval

survival might be affected as well as fitness via

metamorphosis at a smaller size (Sadeh et al., 2011).

Elevation was the second important predictor in the

hierarchical partitioning. Congruent with this latter

result, Blank & Blaustein (2012) found that S.

infraimmaculata was positively associated with ele-

vation. All breeding sites in the Mt. Carmel region are

not lower than 200 m asl. In addition, all known

breeding sites in other regions in Israel are above

150 m (Blank & Blaustein, 2012; Blank et al., 2013b).

In addition, in other regions breeding sites are also

found at higher elevations than the maximum eleva-

tion of Mt. Carmel (Goldberg et al., 2009). So far,

there is no clear understanding of the mechanism

driving the relationship between S. infraimmaculata

occurrence and elevation. Lower human impact on

higher elevation could potentially be an explanation.

However, in our study region it is not likely as most of

the region population is concentrated in the city of

Haifa (77% of the population) and the Carmel city that

resides in the middle of the study area (6.5%). Both of

these cities are located on the central ridge of Mt.

Carmel covering a large proportion of the highest parts

of the region.

Land-use

Because of the movement between land and water

habitats, and between breeding sites, amphibians can

be highly sensitive to land-use such as agriculture and

human-made structures such as roads (Fahrig &

Rytwinski, 2009; Garriga et al., 2012). Our study

indicates that roads are landscape elements that

negatively affect S. infraimmaculata occurrence. A

large number of studies have shown that roads and

traffic have negative effects on amphibians (for a

review see Fahrig & Rytwinski, 2009). This negative

effect may include the direct effects of mortality and

habitat fragmentation (Fahrig & Rytwinski, 2009;

Garriga et al., 2012). Currently, significant threats to

populations of S. infraimmaculata in Israel are likely

posed by anthropogenic activities such as habitat

destruction and loss, and road traffic. Tens of dead

individuals were collected on road in the past few

years (T. Oron, unpublished data).

Our results suggest that agricultural fields, and to

some extent also forests, are unsuitable habitat for S.

infraimmaculata adults. To the best of our knowledge,

the relationship between S. infraimmaculata breeding

sites and agriculture and forest land cover was not

studied. Beja & Alcazar (2003) found that the

intensification of agricultural land-use was strongly

and negatively correlated to amphibian abundance,

with marked reductions in the occurrence of almost all

studied species. This effect may be due to nutrient

contamination, mainly high nitrate and phosphate

loadings, and to pesticides. Nutrient contamination

was found to be associated with reduction of amphib-

ian populations in other agricultural landscapes

(Bishop et al., 1999). In addition, agricultural areas

may also negatively impact amphibians by destroying

specific habitat features. For example, some burrow-

ing amphibians are capable of digging their own

burrows but many others use existing burrows con-

structed by small mammals. Soil compaction can

occur from heavy machinery used in agriculture, and

may destroy burrows (Rothermel & Luhring, 2005).

In contrast to our findings, the positive effect of the

proximity of breeding ponds to the forests for some

other amphibian species has been shown previously

Table 4 Characteristics and accuracy measures of the best GLM model, and conditional inference tree (CTREE) in each scale

Method GLM CTREE

Local Landscape Land-use Local Landscape Land-use

AUC 0.674 ± 0.005 0.79 ± 0.065 0.805 ± 0.064 0.674 ± 0.005 0.79 ± 0.11 0.8 ± 0.06

Kappa 0.55 ± 0.11 0.495 ± 0.12 0.46 ± 0.12 0.55 ± 0.11 0.48 ± 0.12 0.46 ± 0.12

Sensitivity 0.65 ± 0.11 0.7 ± 0.1 0.55 ± 0.11 0.65 ± 0.11 0.65 ± 0.11 0.55 ± 0.11

All values are with ±standard deviation
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(Denoël & Ficetola, 2008; Silva et al., 2012). Forest

might be unfavorable for different reasons ranging

from they been potentially more popular for human

recreational activity and thus more disturbed environ-

ment or they have been a more exposed environment

to predators as the subcanopy vegetation is not

developed due to the shade from the trees.

An alternative interpretation of the land-use predic-

tors is that they reflect the availability and condition of

habitat used by adults. In our study region, most of the

cover is garrigue, maquis or park woodland and one or

more of these habitats are possibly favored by adults.

Concluding remarks

Both terrestrial and aquatic features are important for a

site to be suitable for breeding. Our models indicate

that sites holding water during most of the winter and

early spring are preferred for breeding. S. infraim-

maculata may be capable of assessing and choosing

such sites for larviposition based on hydroperiod or the

pattern may occur through pond fidelity (Warburg,

1994).

At the broader scale, our study strongly suggests the

importance of the distance between breeding sites. This

finding may indicate that favorable environmental

conditions are clustered along the landscape. It may

also indicate the higher probability of colonization of a

specific breeding site from nearby breeding sites.

Populations of many aquatic-breeding amphibians are

small and are vulnerable to local extinction (Carlson &

Edenhamn, 2000; Trenham et al., 2003). There is

evidence that these animals rely on dispersal and

colonization for regional persistence (Carlson & Eden-

hamn, 2000; Trenham et al., 2003). Our study also

implies that sites selected for breeding would be far

from roads and agricultural fields. Overall, this study

demonstrates that ultimately both local and landscape

scales predictors are necessary to properly understand

species-specific suitable habitat requirements.
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